How prepare your documents for your safari
1st You need to have clear your safari program.
We will provide to you, your safari program, but an example of Safari could be like this. This
program will help you to organize the flight ticket and the visa.





1st day Arrival in Douala, meet host service at the custom lounge and night at the Hote.
2nd day Transfer Hotel to the airport to take charter to the forest.
Hunting days.
Last day departure from the camp to Doula with the charter and departure at late night
from Douala with international flight.

A host person will always assist you on their arrivals/departures to any of the Cameroon airports.
The transfers to the camp from Douala is made by private jet, this plane has limited the weigh, that
why we recommended you avoid take extra luggage.

2nd . You need to book you International flight ticket.
They are several companies that take land in Douala.




Air France with scale in Paris (recommended because they have daily flights).
Brussels Airline with scale in Brussels
Royal Air Marroc with scale in Casablanca.

We recommend to flight to Douala two day before to the domestic flight, to avoid delays with
luggage arrival or the flight, normally, the luggage and the flights arrive on time.
Our company is not responsible for any flight cancellation, delays or charter fare changes.
It is important that you buy an open date’s flight ticket, it is important to be able to change the
ticket in case of delays or in case you need to departure before.

3rd . We need you send us our questionnaire.
This questionnaire will help us to prepare your safari.
The information needs to be right because we will used to prepare your invitation letter that you
need to process the visa, also we will need you full name and address to apply your hunting license
before the safari and when you safari is finish to prepare the documents to export your trophies to
your country.
Also, if you have any medical problem you should inform us here, or if you have any food allergies
or your food preference, this is the moment you inform us. Also, we need your doctor prepares a
Health certificate signed; this document is requested to process the hunting license.
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You will need also you inform us if you take your rifle with you or not.
Furthermore, if you know already your broker and taxidermist, please include this information.
At this point, we need you send us to ƐĂĨĂƌŝƐĐŚĞůĞƚ@ŐŵĂŝů.com

.

1.‐ Our questionnaire.*
2.‐ Your passport copy.
3.‐ Your flight ticket copy.
4.‐ A copy of your health’s certificate. (An example of this document you can see at the end of this
document)
* We will provide this questionnaire in the moment you close the contract.

4rd. Prepare the VISA and the Importation of Firearms and Ammunitions in the Cameroun
Embassy in your country.
3 months before your arrival to Cameroun you must start apply for the VISA.
Your visa and your import authorization when travelling with weapons must be apply in the Cameroun
Embassy in your country.
We will prepare for you an INVITATION LETTER, this letter must be send to be legalize in Cameroun,
and official stamps has a cost , note that this process take some time.
Then, you need to apply the VISA in the Embassy of Cameroun of your Country.
Normally, they require:

For only the VISA:
1.‐ Invitation letter. (It processes our company)
2.‐ 2 photos passport size.
3.‐ Your Passport
4.‐Copy of your International Vaccination Card.
5.‐ Printer of your flight reservation or ticket.
6.‐ When filling out the form to obtain your visa, please indicate that the reason of travel is
Tourism.
7.‐ Payment of the charges for the visa

In case your take for the Importation of Firearms and Ammunitions
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8.‐ Complete the Import Firearms Form from the embassy.
9.‐ Copy of the of your rifle documents, that must indicate brand, model, caliber and serial
number. In USA is the CBP form 4457 (09/92) that normally you can obtain in the
10.‐ You must indicate the exactly number of ammunitions.
Please, note that the documents or process of apply can vary.

Important: If you take your rifle with you and you are United States Citizen.
Last years the Cameroun Embassy in US is not provide the authorization for the rifles, application, we
extremely recommenced, you do the visa and the authorization for your rifles through a French
Travelling Agency.

5th. 4 weeks before your arrival.
We need you scan and send by email chelet@newsafaris.com the following documents, to apply your
Hunting license in the Hunting Department in Cameroun.




Copy of the visa required for entering Cameroon (ask the Cameroon Embassy of your home
country/country residence).
Copy of your rifles import permit. This document has to be issued at the embassy.
A digital photo passport size.

If you take your rifle, you need to inform your air flight company that you take your rifle/s and
ammunition. Normally you can take with you a maximum of 5 kg of ammunition including the suitcase,
but remember to inform you which are the maximum in your air flight company.
Hotels in Douala, the hotel is not including in the safari, if you like we can book the hotel for you. There
are two main options, Hotel Meridien and Hotel Ibis.

6th Check well your documents before departure, and prepare an envelope with copy of
your documents.
You need to take with you:
 Your passport with the visa stamped.
 Your Importation Firearms and Ammunitions originals, and Serial numbers / USA4457 Customs
form – when traveling with a rifle
 Your International Vaccination Card (The officers will check in the border you have the yellow
fever vaccine in order).
 A copy print of your Flight Ticket and a copy of your domestic flight (that we will provide to you
1 month before departure).
 Contact numbers of Safaris Chelet ((We will provide to you).
 Hotel reservation number – if any
 Travelers checks and cash or credit cards
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